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Leading Edge Fences Outdoor Structures 
Improve the beauty and value of your home with a professionally installed Leading Edge Fences outdoor 

structure.  We offer a wide variety of products to fit any type of architecture or landscape.  We are in no way limited to 
any single vendor or product in either wood, composite, vinyl, aluminum, or steel.  Whether you want a standard 
manufactured design or custom designed just for you, at Leading Edge Fences we offer it all.   
 
If you have a certain product in mind that is not listed, we can find it, and install it for you, even if you want to buy it 
from another manufacturer or vendor than what is listed below. 
 

Wood Pergolas 
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Wood Pergolas Continued 

          
 
 

          
 
 

       
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=deck+railing+pictures&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS429US430&biw=1093&bih=464&tbm=isch&tbnid=ihqPMGqGX54xMM:&imgrefurl=http://deckdepot.com/deckorators_baroque_aluminum_deck_balusters.aspx&docid=nxS5xEj5RuIpyM&imgurl=http://deckdepot.com/ProductImages/bronzebaroque.jpg&w=500&h=372&ei=E4mSULeCMKLbyQGf-IDADg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=104&dur=21471&hovh=194&hovw=260&tx=134&ty=90&sig=103008067456499373303&page=3&tbnh=142&tbnw=200&start=20&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,i:173
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http://www.google.com/imgres?q=deck+railing+pictures&start=409&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS429US430&biw=1093&bih=464&tbm=isch&tbnid=vnuJ0u8O_L8lGM:&imgrefurl=http://www.ehow.com/how_5152624_build-deck-rail.html&docid=mSCmkDJ6T1RDnM&imgurl=http://img.ehowcdn.com/article-new/ehow/images/a04/t7/rg/build-deck-rail-800x800.jpg&w=400&h=300&ei=E4mSULeCMKLbyQGf-IDADg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=667&vpy=49&dur=2954&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=175&ty=139&sig=103008067456499373303&page=28&tbnh=141&tbnw=205&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,i:40
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=wood+cable+railing+pics&hl=en&tbo=d&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS429US430&biw=1093&bih=464&tbm=isch&tbnid=4E355tv5vm59PM:&imgrefurl=http://www.americancablerigging.com/Cable_Railing_Main_Page.htm&docid=6k8Xyy4AnxZNkM&imgurl=http://www.americancablerigging.com/images/HomePage Images/HomePage1.jpg&w=504&h=360&ei=jbWSUKHwBbOHyQG48YCYBg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=165&vpy=159&dur=17826&hovh=190&hovw=266&tx=149&ty=53&sig=103008067456499373303&page=4&tbnh=140&tbnw=189&start=47&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,i:254
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PVC PERGOLAS 
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  PVC/Vinyl Outdoor Structures  

 
Kroy’s products set the standard for aesthetics, durability, low maintenance and ease of 

installation. Vinyl fence, vinyl railing, composite railing and vinyl outdoor structures from Kroy come in the 

industry's widest selection of styles and colors and keep their great looks over the long haul. We back that 

up with nationwide service and a Limited Lifetime Warranty.  
 

 

 
We all love the way a new wood rail or fence looks and feels. Crisp, clean, refined. But how long 

will it stay that way? Now there’s a better choice.  More and more homeowners, designers and installers 

like you are choosing vinyl and composite outdoor products. They’re choosing them because they want the 

classic look of wood without the upkeep. Vinyl fence, vinyl railing, composite railing and vinyl outdoor 

structures are the smart alternative to wood. They won’t split, rot, fade or splinter. Their high-quality 

materials and precision manufacturing keep the great looks of wood without the work - season to season, 

year after year.  This means homeowners spend far less time and money maintaining their fences and 

railings over the life of the products. It means long-lasting return on the investment in your home. That’s 

the Kroy value equation.  

Kroy Elegance Outdoor Structures are specialty vinyl products designed to complement Kroy’s 

full range of vinyl fence, vinyl railing and composite railing products. Customized to suit your own outdoor 

living needs, Kroy Elegance Outdoor Structures include: 

                                 

    

Arbor 1           Arbor w/ Gate 

http://online.kroybp.com/contact_us.php
http://www.kroybp.com/
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Classic Arbor                       Arbor 2 
 
  

Palm Arbor 
 

Arbor Colors: 

 
 

 
 

 

                                           

   

  Gazebo 1                        Gazebo 2                     Gazebo 3 
Gazebo Colors: 
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Sun Shade 1         Sun Shade 2 

   

Sun Shade 3               Sun Shade 4 

   

Sun Shade 5         Sun Shade 6 
Colors: 

 

 

http://www.kroybp.com/
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 Composite Outdoor Structures 

 
Stain resistant      Mold and mildew resistant   Limited lifetime warranty 
Scratch resistant    Durable and long lasting  Building Code listings ESR-1667 and CCRR-0101 
Split resistant      Impervious to moisture and insects 

Deck Colors 

          Acacia®                  Morado®             Redland Rose®             Silver Oak™               Cobre® 
                                                                    Arbor Collection® 

                 

 

 Brownstone                    Clay                       Modena®                      Slate Gray                    White 
Harvest Collection® 

                   

Kona®                    Sedona®                   Tahoe®                     Fawn® 
Terra Collection 

           
 

 AZEK In-Deck Storage Kit 
Are you tired of trying to find a place to safely store furniture cushions and covers, 

umbrellas or other deck items, AZEK Building Products has a unique solution. This clever deck 
accessory allows design creativity, provides functionality for the homeowner, and adds overall 
value to a deck project.  This innovative in-deck storage solution expands the outdoor living area 
as it hides away outdoor items in an easy-to-access compartment that blends right in with the 
surface of the deck. The AZEK In-Deck Storage Kit hardware is available in two finishes to 
match any AZEK Deck and Rail color. 
 
Measuring just over 6 ft. long and holding 17.5 cu. ft., the AZEK In-Deck Storage Kit is easy to 
Size: 6’ long x 26” wide x 22” deep (17.5 cu. ft) 

 
• Specially engineered frame supports 500 lbs across lid surface 
• Designed to prevent water infiltration 
• Removable plug allows for easy tub clean-up 
 

AZEK Bench  
An outdoor bench with integrated flower/planter boxes brings the deck to life.  
Easy to build planter and bench hardware kits utilize AZEK Deck Boards to 
construct a bench with two integrated flower/planter boxes that will outlast 
wooden outdoor benches. Simply choose the hardware color for the AZEK 
Bench and Planter to match or complement an AZEK Deck or AZEK Porch. 
.  
Size: 10’ 7” long x 2’ 7” wide x 2’ 3” high (maximum dimensions) 

 
 

http://www.azek.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/AZEK-In-Deck-Storage-Unit_3x3.jpg
http://www.azek.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/AZEK-Bench_lo.jpg
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/
http://www.azek.com/azek-porch/
http://www.azek.com/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
http://www.azek.com/azek-deck/colors/
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                                                           Trex® Pergola™ 
 

A Trex®Pergola™ will add function and beauty to your outdoor 
space and because they are sold as kits, they are affordable and 
easy to install. This pergola is now offered in two models, the 
standard Trex®Pergola™ and the new Trex®Pergola with 
ShadeTree® Canopy with a built in retractable canopy system. 
Both are ideal for residential or commercial environments.  
 
Designed to meet the most demanding requirements of any 
residential or commercial environment, the Trex®Pergola™ 
combines strength and beauty. Offered in many standard sizes as 
well as custom sizes and shapes, this pergola will fit right in with 
your project.  Our structural aluminum core is wrapped in 
TrexTrim™ to provide the ultimate in strength, beauty, and 
minimum maintenance. 
 

Made with low-maintenance TrexTrim™ cellular PVC 

 Complete kits with pre-cut components and hardware 

 Assemble easily with commonly-used tools 

 Paintable to complement a range of exterior colors 

Exceptional Style and Design 

 Choose from standard sizes or customize for your own space 

 Free-standing or attached 

 Round or square columns 

 Optional shade system available 

Superior Durability 

 Endures the elements with strength and beauty 

 Engineered to withstand winds up to 140 mph 

Beam Rafters Stringers 
FEATURES 
» Made with genuine TrexTrim™ 
» Exclusive Monoseam Technology™ reduces seams on rafters & beams by as much as 75% 
» Pergola end is part of beam or rafter, causing no seam 
» No rotting, fading, or splitting  
» All pergola and column hardware are either zinc coated or stainless steel 
» Available in freestanding and attached models 
» Beams span up to 16' 
» Rafters span up to 15' (attached models) 
» Paintable to match house or building trim 
» Low maintenance, just clean occasionally 
 

ENGINEERING 
» Pergolas are designed to meet 160 mph, Exposure C wind loads 

» Engineering package with wind and snow load calculations available 
» Snow load data is available 
» Engineering calculations verified by an independent licensed professional engineer 
» Impressive, aluminum reinforced 3½" x 9½" beam, 1½" x 7¼" rafter, 1½" square stringer 

 

http://trexpergola.com/images/Trex Beam end detail6x6.jpg
http://trexpergola.com/images/Trex Rafter end detail6x6.jpg
http://trexpergola.com/images/Trex Stringer end detail6x6.jpg
http://trexpergola.com/trex-pergola.html
http://trexpergola.com/trex-pergola-with-shadetree-canopy.html
http://trexpergola.com/trex-pergola-with-shadetree-canopy.html
http://www.trex.com/index.html
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        Custom Trex Pergola 
Custom sizes and shapes are no problem for Backyard 
America.  Backyard America’s technical department is on the 
cutting edge of product design technology. We continually 
invest in our technical department to ensure that we have the 
tools we need to design the best possible products and 
provide our customer’s with the most helpful resources. 
Through the use of our computer aided design and tooling, we 
have the capability to create longer spans, unique shapes and 
curves, and configure components to a custom size. We have 
created pergola kits that are over 100' long and have very 
unusual shapes. In addition to our many residential 
customers, we have made kits for commercial and 
government facilities meeting all of their exact requirements. 
Send us a set of plans or a dimensioned sketch and we will 
get you a competitive quote. 

 
 

          

                 Pergola Column Selection 
Our selection of columns complements a wide variety of architectural styles. 
Columns come standard in our painted white finish or can be custom painted to 
match any color using our ColorLast process. Our unique TensionRod™ mounting 
system is easy to install and provides Trex Pergola with a secure foundation 
which is able to withstand wind loads up to 160MPH. 

 

12” x 10’ HIGH ROUND TAPERED COLUMN 
10” x 8’ HIGH ROUND TAPERED COLUMN 

10” x 8’ HIGH SQUARE COLUMN 
8” x 8’ HIGH SQUARE COLUMN 

8” x 8’ HIGH SQUARE COLUMN with Base 
 
 

 

 
Trex Pergola Canopy Selection 
We have two shade options for the Trex®Pergola™: The TrexPergola with ShadeTree® Canopy and our EdgeLock™ 
Fixed Canopy.  Our fixed canopy system is the perfect addition to a Trex Pergola.  The EdgeLock polycarbonate panels 
block 99.9% of UV rays (A & B). With growing concerns over sun damage to skin this is an important benefit.   The system 
is watertight. With a recommended 5% pitch, the system will shed water without a drop getting through. There's even a 
flashing panel for structures which are attached to a home or other building.   Our Solar Gray panels block 80% of visible 
light for great shade. You will be amazed at how much cooler it is under this canopy - it is a remarkable difference.   There 
is a ten year warranty against degradation of the panel's UV protection of greater than 6%. With our vinyl or fiberglass 
pergolas you will have a lifetime of enjoyment from this shade system.  

 

 
ShadeTree Retractable Canopy 
» Individual panels that can be extended or retracted to 

customize shade area 
» Complete line of high-performance Sunbrella® fabrics to 
choose from 
» Protected from wind by a patented, built-in wind release 
device 
» 5-Year Limited Warranty on fabric and hardware 

http://trexpergola.com/trex-pergola-with-shadetree-canopy.html
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ShadeRight Fixed Canopy 
» Fixed polycarbonate panels that block 99.9% of 
UV A/B rays 
» Watertight system which protects against rain as 
well as sun 
» Snow load rating of up to 30 lbs per square foot 
» 10-Year Limited Warranty provided by 
manufacturer 

 
 
ColorLast™ Finishing Process 
Our exclusive durable Painting Process with a 20-year Warranty! 
 
 

Every Trex Pergola comes in the standard TrexTrim smooth white finish or with an 
optional ColorLast finish. 
» 9 standard colors to coordinate with Trex decking & railing 
» Custom-paint tinting to match any color desired 
» Superior performance under extreme temperatures 
» Highly resistant to scratching & chipping 
» 20-year warranty which covers cracking, peeling and blistering 
 
 

Colors: 
White,   Charcoal Black,   Gravel Path,   Tree House,   Fire Pit,             
Clam Shell,   Vintage Lantern,   Rope Swing,   and Beach Dune 

 

 

 
 

http://www.trex.com/index.html

